
TE KARERE O TE KURA TUARUA O

WHANGAROA

PLEASE NOTE SLIGHT CHANGE - Wednesday 17 March: Please

note that instead of a half-day as previously advertised, we will be

having a Teacher Only Day, meaning no students to be at school

next Wednesday. The buses will still run for Kaeo Primary. 

Friday 19 March: Interim Reports will go home. These are 

 snapshots of where we see your children sitting at the moment in

their classes, academically speaking, and includes a brief comment

about their attendance and behaviour. For senior students these

will have their NZQA status, including credits being offered this

term.

Friday 19 March:  Meet the Teacher (PST) afternoon. 

Kia ora whanau

Firstly, apologies for getting our newsletter out a little bit late, with the

Tsunami evacuation and some changes around our Kahui Ako Day, we

just needed some time to adjust it. The next newsletter will be out next

Friday the 19th, as scheduled.

There have been a number of activities happening at the moment,

including Athletics Day, croquet, swimming, futsal, cricket, as well as

training for Northland Secondary Schools (NSSSA) events coming up

tomorrow. It is excellent to see a large number of students getting

involved in these sporting activities. 

Well done to Kauri for their win on Athletics Day. It was incredibly close

among all of the houses, with excellent participation and skill shown

throughout the day too.

We have literally been getting new enrolments daily, with our current

roll number at 131 students. A warm welcome to all our new students

and we trust you have had a great start to the year.

The staff had a wee morning tea last Wednesday to acknowledge

Nancy, our office manager, who is an incredible asset to our school. A

staff member nominated her for a Qizzle prize and she won!! Love your

work Nancy!

Some upcoming events that will be important for whanau to know

include;

      A newsletter will be going home this Friday.
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HARMONY  SHANEIL  KATIA  EMMA  ANNA-LEE 
 TERHYSA  KHAZIA  REEF  MANAAKITIA  KINGSTON 

 KOBE  ISLA  MARAMA  KASEY  KAEDYN  LUCAS 
 TYRONE  PETER  RAWIRI  STEVEN  CALEB  KAYA  MAIA  

TERINA  MATIRE  KENNETH  POLLY  TUMANAKO 
 ERANA  RAUMATI  LAELA  LEROY  PEYTON  SHILOH

DZYRE  KIRA  LUKAS  REUBYN  IZIK  ROSEALEE 
 LAVARNIA  SANTANA  CRUZ    NEVAEH  KINGSTON 
 SOPHIE   DAYTOURA  LIQUEUR  KAIRA  CORVYNN

RAMONE  MICHAEL  LYRIC  VAUGHN  DAKOTA  ALEX 
 NIKORA  KINGSTON S  MARLEY-ANNE  ALAYNA  
TE MAIRE  LEE  ANAHERA  MAUNGAROA  RUBY



JAYLAH  LESTER  DAWN  PRINCEZ  DALLAS  PARAO   CULLAM
JOSHUA  LACHLAN  KOWHAI  ATAAHUA  KALII   AZARIA 

 NATHANIEL  APRILIS  XAVIER-JAE  JAYDEN  IRIHIPETI  CIANO
AHIJAH-SOUL  AURORA  SAMARA-JADE  JEVAHN  MATT  ONYX 

 SANDI  DESTINY  QUEST  CHARLEE  JEAN  LIAJERICK  ZION

CHICCA   FALCON   SARAH  LINKA  ANDRE-JEAN  SERENA 
 WOVEN  ARANUI  ATAWHAI   STAN  TAIMANA   NOA 

 RANGIPIKITIA   ALANA-JOE  CAMERON  DANYE  MANAAKITIA 
 JOHN  KELLY  STEVEY-LEE  ELYSSA  TIANA  ZARNDY  ISAAC   

 JONAH  IROAM  JORJA  KAIRARAWA  TIHEMA  NATASHA  RUBY
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Marley-Anne ready
to throw.

Stunning weather fit for our
annual Athletics Day! Students
proudly adorned themselves in
their house colours with staff
and whanau eager to cheer

them on.
Many thanks to Matua Ben for
organising this event. A very
successful and enjoyable day

was had by all.

Miro supporting each other in
Javelin

Anna-Lee and
Manaakitia H - Matai

proud!

Go Tawa!!!

Rangipikitia, Polly and Katia -100m race.

Sandi 'putting' in the
effort in Shot Put.

Josh getting air time
in Long Jump.

Liqueur owning the
High Jump.

Michael becoming one with

the discus.



KAURI
MATAI
TAWA
MIRO

192
170
168
168

1st
2nd

3rd=
3rd=

Congratulations  . . .

Ciano getting some tips fromMatua Ben.

Lukas Blyth

Marley-Anne Sherwin

Kingston Holmes

Polly Stewart

Falcon Anderson

Linka Bruceua Jeffery

Joshua Jeffery

Xavier-Jae Parao-Apiata

Manaakitia Hemara

Sub Junior Boys

Sub Junior Girls

Junior Boys

Junior Girls

Intermediate Boys

Intermediate Girls

Senior Boys

Senior Girls =

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS

HOUSE  RESULTS

Intermediate Girls 100m - Linka, Manaakitia  photo finish.

Parao and Kingston H making the relay

look easy.



 Shiloh Wikaira Girls 11 & Under 
50m Freestyle 7th 

Emma Cook Girls 12-13
100m freestyle 9th

50m Breaststroke 6th
50m freestyle 8th

Linka Bruce & Destiny Tango Girls 14-15
50m freestyle 
Destiny 7th 
Linka 8th 

Polly Stewart and Jonah Thompson made a formidable croquet pair on Wednesday at the Northland
Croquet event. Whangaroa College was put forward in a very positive light. Both students had never
played the game and with one tiny half hour session from the Northland Croquet President and coach,
they were a working team who took on what they were taught! Jonah and Polly both had the eye in and
together they were discussing tactics by Game 2. Much praise was given by all leading administration
and coaches - as all present (quite impressed).

A great day at the Kauri Coast Swimming Centre
in Dargaville, with four girls representing the
school with great spirit and effort. It was a long
drive, and a very busy day, with students being
competitive in a well run meet. A special thank
you to the Cook whanau for supporting our girls.

NORTHLAND
SECONDARY
SCHOOLS

Swimming 

CROQUET



Offering to be the class photogropher during our whanau challenge
Fabulous communication and clever thinking in Leadership class with Joe.
Being respectful and responsible during uniform exchange. 
Taking responsibility for her learning in Te Reo Maori and completing all work to a high standard
Being a responsible classroom helper
Being responsible and helping out the Year 7 in Athletics 
Being responsible by packing up the classroom resources and helping her teacher.
Being responsible for her learning in Academic Literacy
Respectfully contributing to classroom discussion in Te Reo Maori
Awesome effort in Integrated Studies and clean-up queen in the kitchen
Focused and working independently in Creative Class. 
Completing a Google Slide presentation on Athletes and their personal bests.
Quiet, hard working who gets on wit his mahi.
Being organised in class and getting her mahi completed.
Applying himself in maths and improving with his basic facts. 
Being responsible by packing up the classroom resources and helping her teacher.
Awesome effort in Integrated Studies and clean-up king in the kitchen
Great sports monitor and leader for the Year 7's
Taking responsibility by signing up to every event in Athletics
Chromebook queen and seeking assistance when needed.
Taking responsibility by signing up to every event in Athletics
Focused and working independently in Creative Class. 
Commitment and perseverance in High Jump, and helping to put away the equipment at the end.
Being kind and respectful during whanau class
Being responsible by packing up the classroom resources and helping her teacher.
Always being kind and considerate towards others during Whanau class
Commitment and perseverance in High Jump, and helping to put away the equipment at the end.
Taking responsibility by signing up to every event in Athletics
Great organiser and taking on responsibilities in Integrated studies
Being helpful at the end of the day, without being asked!
Fabulous communication and clever thinking in Leadership class with Joe.
Being an awesome role model in long distance running...well done Tiana
Being responsible for leading the karakia at our school assembly

KAUPAPA: SHOWING RESPONSIBILITY AND KINDNESS AT SCHOOL.

of
the Week 3

Perseveres with her theory and practical work in Primary Pod.
Amazing effort in Athletics - just getting on with what needs to be done and owning it.
Persevering  in Athletics despite her doubts about being able to compete.
Great perseverance in Integrated Studies. 
Helping to measure at the Discus and helping to pack up at the end of Athletics Day after the bell had gone
Responsibility shown during Athletics Day.
Helping to measure at the Discus and helping to pack up at the end of Athletics Day after the bell had gone.
Persevering and giving 100% in Athletics.  For listening to advice, trying different techniques and persevering in High Jump.
Persevering in High Jump and always giving everything he does 100% effort! Excellent perseverance in Long Jump, working
hard to correct his technique. Perseverance with new topic in science, asking questions to be able to carry on. Helping to
pack up at the end of Athletics Day after the bell had gone.
Going for gold in Athletics, taking a hit and owning it.
Persevering with her High Jump technique, awesome mahi.
Great participation during Athletics Day. Helping to pack up at the end of Athletics Day after the bell had gone.
Perseveres with his theory and practical work in Primary Pod.
Perseveres with her theory and practical work in Primary Pod. Working hard to improve her technique in Javelin by
practicing in her own time.
Great participation during Athletics Day.
Great participation during Athletics Day.
Perseverance with organising relief for staff who are absent.
In Absentia: For being an independent learner, working on her Maths online and seeking help when needed.
Always focused and always pushing to do his very best in class.  Persevering with his work in English, well done. 
Great participation during Athletics Day.
Perseverance with calculations in math, asking questions to be able to carry on.
Perseverance in class discussions, coming up with great answers
Tawa Energizer Bunny - just keeps going and going. Persevering with his Book Review in English, great work. Working hard
to complete his mahi in Te Reo Maori.
Perseveres with her Lunch Duties, in handing out Subway everyday.
Always being helpful and encouraging others to persevere in Te Reo Maori.
Great participation during Athletics Day.
Persevering with her Javelin technique, ka pai Ruby!
Perseveres with her theory and practical work in Primary Pod. Persevering with her Tuhituhi assessment in Te Reo Maori.
Persevering in Kapa Haka and not giving up on finding his note. Working hard to improve his technique in Javelin by
practicing in his own time
Persevering with her Tuhituhi assessment in Te Reo Maori.
Working hard to complete her mahi in Te Reo Maori.
Perseverance with calculations in math, completing all tasks.
Perseveres with her theory and practical work in Primary Pod.
His continual support towards his team at Athletics, making sure they persevere to do their very best as well. Perseverance
with new topic in science, asking questions to be able to carry on.

Alayna Smith
Alayna Smith

Alex Sanderson
Aranui Hansen

Atawhai Hansen
Callum Hayes

Chicca Anderson
Dakota Rudolph

Destiny Tango
Erana Todd

Falcon Anderson 
Isla Hori
Izik Fell

Jayden Paul
John Rogers 

Kairarawa Williams
Kasey Leota

Kenneth Stewart
Kingston Holmes

Linka Bruce 
Lukas Blyth

Manaakitia Rapata
Marama Lenden

Marley-Anne Sherwin
Maungaroa Wilson

Michael Parangi
Parao Hamiora-Apiata

Polly Stewart 
Rangipikitia Koni

Shaneil Batters
Sophie Holmes

Tiana Sheffield 
Tumanako Stewart

KAUPAPA: PERSEVERANCE.Week 4
Alana-Joe Metekingi

Aprilis Pailegutu
Ataahua Manuel
Aurora Peterson

Azaria Nathan
Callum Hayes

Dallas Frear
Falcon Anderson
Jonah Thompson

 
 

Joshua Jeffery
Katia Bennett-Smith

Kingston Holmes
Lester Cooper

Linka Bruce
 

Lukas Blyth
Marley-Anne Sherwin

Ms Donaldson
Natasha Warburton

Nathaniel Niuloa
 

Nevaeh Himiona 
Nikora Schomberg

Parao Hamiora-Apiata
 

Polly Stewart
Rangitpikitia Koni

Reubyn Clarke
Ruby Tregonning 

Shaneil Batters
Steven Nicoll

 
Stevey-Lee Porowini

Terhysa Davies-Sherwin
Tiana Sheffield

Tihema Williams
Vaughn Pawa

 



KEEP 
INFORMED

R Tucker Thompson Trust is once again offering places
for this years voyages. Participants will learn about
navigation, orienteering, sailing and team building.
The program is available for all youth aged between 13-
18 years old and funding and sponsorship are available to
help with the cost which has already been heavily
subsidised for Northland students. 
Any queries please contact Leanne Donaldson, Director
of Wellbeing on 09 4050199 or check out the R Tucker
Thompson website or facebook.

R. Tucker Thompson

WHANAUWHANAU O TEO TE WIKIWIKI

KAURIKAURIKAURIMATAIMATAIMATAI TAWATAWATAWA

2021 Voyages

 
08 March - 12 March

 
Tues - 09 March - Junior Futsal/Cricket
Thurs - 11 March - NSSSA Athletics

WEEK 8WEEK 7

Upcoming Events

 
15 March - 19 March

 
Wed- 17 March -  TEACHER ONLY DAY
Frid 19 March -     Interim Reports
                            Optional PST's
Sat- 20 March -   Kiwi Can Raft Race

 
22 March - 26 March

 
Mon - 22 March - GDF Careers -All Seniors.

Thurs - 25 March - Te Manawa Tahi Hub.

The Yr 7 Immunisation and MMR forms were
sent home on Thursday 25th Feb. These need to
be completed asap and sent to the school office.

Spare forms are available.

Students needing ID cards need to
see Sue Morris in the office before

next Friday (12/03). You will need to
have your photo on file along with
$7. Any orders taken after this date

may incur a late fee. It is advised
that any students sitting their

drivers licence this year, purchase
these early to avoid delays in the
processing of their applications.

/whangaroacollege/
FACEBOOK

https://www.whangaroacollege.school.nz
WEBSITE

SCHOOL:
https://goo.gl/zJGZWw 

APPS

PCSCHOOLS: Contact the
school to connect to this app.
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